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• Abstract (300 words):
In the aftermath of the Ottawa Charta (1986) and more recent efforts to promote
‘health in all policies’ approaches a compromise seemed to be working: Policy makers
(at least in Western countries) focused on ‘intersectoral action’, ‘healthy public policies’
and ‘social determinants of health’ in order to shape health promoting life worlds that
support people to adopt ‘healthy lifestyles’. However, this dual approach driven by
values such as empowerment, participation and civic engagement is not carved in
stone but represents the dominating policy of specific period of time. Thus, this
contribution aims to develop a theoretical understanding of how policy-makers pick up
health challenges, how these choices change in course of time and which policy
approaches are applied to meet this challenges. Moreover, the contribution shall

demonstrate how policy-makers use narratives or try to build on (alleged or veritable)
narratives to put the identified ‘health problems’ and the assumed causes of these
problems on the political agenda. In contrast to classical approaches on health carepolicy we focus on public policy-making that deals with disease prevention and health
promotion and takes up earlier movements ‘calling for the adoption of healthier lifestyles’. We will present a comprehensive view on different factors that influence how
public policy can promote health. Two current developments are considered as
decisive in this regard: 1) the growing need for policies that help to reduce or at least
stabilize the hitherto rising numbers of non-communicable diseases and 2) the booming
trend of behavioural policy-making, its impact on public policies that try to steer the
individual, its lifestyle-choices and its interplay with other policy interventions. Starting
from there we apply a broad perspective of public health promotion beyond its rather
narrow educational forms including attempts to reshape the built environment in a way
that promotes people’s health.
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